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Neatly arid Promptly Executed, At Me
ADVERTISER OFFICE, LEBANON, PENEPA

Tuts establishment is now supplied with an extensive
assortment of JOB TYPE; which willbe increased as the
patronage demands. It `can now turn out Plait:TING, of
every description, in a neat and expeditious manner—-
andon very reasonable terms. Such as •

Pamphlets, Checks,
Business Cards, Handbills,

Circulars, Labels,
Bill Headings, Blanks,

Programmes, Bills of Fare,
Invitations, Tickets, &c., &c.

air Duns of all kinds, Commonand.tudgment Bouns.
School, Justices', Constables' and oilier 131.,07c5, printed
correctly and neatly on the best paper, constantly kept
for sale at this office, at prices "to suit the times."
".s.*Subscription price of the LEBANON ADVERTISER

OneDollar and a half a Year.
Address, Wm. M. BRESLIN, Lebanon, Pa.

Special Notice. •

On and after JULY lot, 1563, the privi:ege of con-
y, rting the, present issue of Legal 'render Notes into
the Net ionfil six per cent. Loan (commonly called"FiTe.
Twenties") will eiuse-

All who wish to invest Male Five-Tseenty Loan must,
therefore, apply before the let of

JAY COOKE,
Subseription Agent,

No. 114 S. Third St, Mad Iphia.
April S, 1563.-3111. -

Out-Lots at Ptivate Sale:
WILL be sold at Private Sale,

8 ACRES OF LAND,
situated in Long Lane, near .the borough line, in Corn.
well township. It adjoins the land of Widow Fulmer,
on the North, Wm. Atkins andJohn Krause on the East.
There isa one story LOG HOUSE, weather hoarded
erected on thebold, and a good WELL en the garden.—
The land has line stones for quarries. This Abut will
make a nice home for a small family.

It is free Lone Ground Haut. tlmul title will be
given. • ADAM arrouy.R.

N. IL-,This tract is now cov6red with flue grass, Md.
of which begiven to the 'Purchaser.

Lebanon, Juno 13, Ism
•

Howard. Association,
Pn.

DISEASES NERVOUS SYSTEM', 8 ItILVA-
TORRIIIEA or SE3IIiNAL WEAKNESS. /MPG'

TENCE. and other affections ofthe SEX lIA L ORGANS
PHYSICAL PE HILITX„ aRd PIIAD1APUILK REGkY,4_
new and reliable treatment, in Iteports.of the Coward
Association, sent by mad, in sealed letter envelopes,
free ofcharge. Address, pr. J. SKILLIN 1100 G LITON,
HOWARD ASSOCIATION, Nb. 2 South Ninth Street, Puit.-
ATIELAIIIA,

January 28, 18 CB.—ly.

Adirtanistralorsl Notice.
NOTICE is hereby given that leWre of dministra-

tiou on the Estate of JOHN BACHMAN, late of
south A nwr3lle township, Lebanon county, Pn , dee:d ,

have been granted to tho undersigned. All persons,
therefore. haring claims against said Estate. are re-
quested to present them, and those indebted to make
payment.

MARY BACHMAN, South Annville . Ades.
JACOB UIIBICII, East Hanover, Adin'r.

)Inv '27. Is°S-6t.
•

Resimoval.
DR. C. L. KREIDER Las removed his °Mee to his

residence, in the building formerly ocimpied by

J. Shellenberger, two doors south of theCountyJail.
May 27, 1.563.

REMOVAL.
A. STANLEY VUE,ICII,

ATTORNEY AT LAW
This removed Ms office to thelm ilding, one door eas

ofLninterndleb 'aStore, opposite the Waritington House
Lebanon. Pa.

BOUNTY and PIINSION claims promptly attended
to [AprilB.

REMOVAL.
T. IllcAD,lll,,'
..

ATT'ORNEY AT --LAW;
HASREMO*I3I) his office to MarketStreet. opposite

the Lebanon Bank, two doors North of Widow
Rise's note!.' . - . . .

Lebannn, March 45. 113.
.5011,,V U. ROIVOLIM.

-FtISTIIICT ATTORNEY, hits removed Ms OFFICE
1/ to the ROOM lately occupied by Dr. Geo. P. Line.
wearer, iu Cumberlaud Street, Lebauen, a fewdoors
East of the Eagle hotel, and two doors -west of Oen.
Weidman's 011iTa.

Lebanon Dec. 17, 1862. -

CV'ICUS. P. MILLER, -
A TI'ORNET:At4AW.'—LAW. Ctrilautgireet, next.

„t),, ly opposite Buck Ifotol, and two 'd3bra-suiti
from ICArtuany'sflarclwarostore.

Lebanon, April 9,1862.—1y. ,

ATTaftnt itLA*, oakein,Sticitteed
Cumberland street, nearly oppogte the ',Cpurt

BP• Le anon, Mav 6 Is63.—tf: •

Dr. D. A[b>«i•t
/"OFFERS hia prof:24'4'4one) services to the citizens of
JonestownLJ and Vicinity, Office at the rcaiden co
of Dr.Barry.

Jonestown, May 90. 1863.—1ni.
•

Dr. Samuel S. Mt's
• ti-AFFERS leis profeseional services to the citizens of

Lebanon and vicinity. MICR t the te,idence
of Mrs. L. )tncb, two doors West of Office of Dr.:imam:l
Bebm, deed, in Cumberlandstreet.

Lebanon, April 15, 1553,
.

Dr. Samuel B. Light
/AMUItt the old reFidence of Dr. Gen. Reidenaur,
ILI,unmet° the Court Ifouse, Lebanon, Pa.

Lebanon, March 25,'G3.

lIIIM=MMI- - ,-

nYFERS his professional services to the citizens of
•IJ , the-Borough of Lebanon and • vicinity. Office in
Walnut street, two doors north of the Lutheran Par-
sonage.

March 4, 2863.
Dr. C. L. Kreider.

(lifers b is prefessional services to the community of
Lj Lebanon and vicinity. Officetemporarily with Dr.
Schneck, in Walnut street.

Lebanon, April 1, 1663,-3m.

GEORGE CLARK,
DENTIST.office at the Eagle Hotel, Lebanon

attieniar attention paid to Vulcanite work and Fill.
lug Tteth.

REFERENCES:
O. N. PEIRCE, D. D. S., Professor ofDOW al -Physial-

ogY rnd Operative Dentistry. No. 501 N. ith St., Phil-
adelphia.

E. WILD3IAN, D. D. S., Professor of Mechanical Den
tiatry. No. 24. N. Ilth St., Philadelphia.

JAMES TRUMAN. D. D. S., Demonstrator of Opera-
tive Dentistry. S. W. Corner of Franklin and Green
Streeta,

E.N. BAILEY, D. D. S.. Demonstrator of Mechanical
Dentistry. No. 225 N. 12th St., Philade:ph a.

Lebanon. April 1, 186.3.

Blapke,t SkitwN,
rtharrt, yocruzi . CLOTIYING ofall colors, dyedJet
lIJJ Black or Bike:l:flack; firisSatt:the color warrauterl
and goods turned.out to new, by

LYON-LEMBERGEIL
East Ile:lover,

.flir Articles tobe dyed can be leftat Jos. Lotber-
ger' Drug Storav'here nilorders for the above rill} be
attended to. {March 11.1863.

PENSIONS.
TAR. GEO. P. LINEAWEAVER, baring been np-
LY pointed, by the Commissioner ofPensions, nt
Washington, Exemiuing Surgeon for Pensions. is pre-
pared touttend to uli applicants for Pension at his of-
fice, in Market street, next door to the Post °face-

Lebenurt, March 25th, 1863.-6t*

To Officers and Soldiers.
Collection of Pensions, Bounties, Back

Pay and War claims.
fIpHE undersigned, respe.rtfully informs the public
I that hp has opened nu aline for the purpose of col-
/acting Pensions. Bounties, Back Pay and War clans ,

Office in the rinlnts lately occupied by Dr. Behert; dp•
ceased. -

All orders attended to with prnmpt fleas and dispatch
Lebanon, Aprlll29, 1.863,--tt. Glso. PFLECI ER jr.

TO THE MAIN.
The undersigned having taken the Large and Commo-

dious Hotel, fn Pottsrille, known as the

MORTIMER HOUSE,
Would respectfully announce to h is old friends nod for-

mer patrons that be is prepared to accommo-
date all who may favor him with

their patronage.
The MORTIMER 'HOUSE has been newly papered,

painted, and refurnished throughout, and the PROPIIIE-
7OR feels warranted in saying that it isliiNBU.R.PASSED BY ANY HOTEL IN THE
torough ofPottsville, for comfort and convenience.lire Paiils will be SparedT'o render it an agreeable and comfortable stopping

The Stabling
for strangers and travelers.The Stabling and Shedding,

Attached to the Hotel,are sufficiently large for the ac-commodation of the horses and carriages of
The Hotel is now openhisforthe sI?eception of the Public.He will be happy to accommodate all who maygive him a call. JOSEPH M. FEGER,-Pottsville, April 8, 1863. Proprietor.

Notice.
.. .

- -

?rU"'is to notify all Carp ,nters and Cabinetmakers' that no bills for coffins will be paid by the Directtort, of the Poor for poor persona dying- within a circleofIlya miles of the Poor House ; as all such personswill lie:furnished with Coffins free of enpense on anat.elision lo *Ca Steward at the Poor Iloule:
} ..,

•JOIIN-.E. "BOWMAN, '• -
ELIAS WALBORN,- Bire..cs Of the Poor.GEO. =AMERMAN,

May 27,1863.

•

'

• ,

I
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NEW CABINET AND

CILIIR 41.1.1117.17 .1 C! TORr
9111 E subscriber respectfully informs the public that
j. he has the largest and best assortment of CURNITORE and CHAIRS, ever offered to the public of Leb-

anon county. We has On hand at his .Cabinet-Ware-rooms, in North Lebanon borough, nearly opposite
Zoller's llotel, and a few 'doors south of Borguer's, a
splendid assortment of good, substantial and fashion-
able Parlor, Cotta-ge and Chamber FURNINI3II.C, con-
sisting of Sofits,‘Totea-tetes, Lounges, What-note, Par-

lor, Centre. Pier, Card and Comma Tables;emDressing and—Common BUREAUS; Bed-
steads, Work-stands. Wash-stands,and E. i tch-
miPuraltu re of all kinds. Also. a largelind

elegant variety of PivENCII BACK, SPICING SKIM)Chain,
Common Spring-seated Chairs; all kinds of Spring
seated Rockers. Also, Windsor, Cane-seated. and Coal-man Chairs and Rockers:of every description,

'IXSL'. All.Coods sold LOW and WARRANTED to give
satisfaction.

Persons desirous of knowing the character of the
goods here offered for tale, can be follysatisfied of their
durability by I.o'i:rine° to those for whom he has man-
ufactured or to whom sold. ' " '

Old Furniture and Chairs Repairedand :Varnished.
N. B.—Coffins made and Funerals attended at the

hurtest notice. JOSEPII BOWMAN.
North Lebanon :September 19, 1890,

E<.:11 V &DEWA LT
0JIMISSEON' - OIER HANTS.

Butlcr, Tygs, Reese,, Tallow, ,Lard,
Poultry, Game, Dried-Fruits, •

Grain, Sea, &e.
No. 170 REAME STREET,

0130 door above VlisNington,- . NEW-YORK.
O. Weigley.
1L Bewail.

I:EFERENeT§
Robb Asenugh, ilea- York; Allen Brother. do

W. W. Selfridge. Esq., do; Jones. Shepard, do; Stan-
son. Labach k Farringt,o. do; Sitinuol G. Johnson, do;
W. I. Breslin, Esq., Lebanon, Pa.; L. Betz. Canton,
Ohio; W. C. Curry tE 11.tukers, Erie, Pa.; Hen.
John Stiles, Allentown, Pa. 'Pan. 14, 1563.

TIES NEW BAKERV
fn:aondersigned week]. respectfullyinform the Mil-
t veils of Lebanon, that he has cominenced the TAKE-

IIUSMESS, in all its varieties, at his staud.. on
Cumberlandstreet, Le',vert,'nenrly opposite the Bock
hotel, and will suppl v cb...-atuers with thebest BREAD,
CAKES, &c., ke. Floor -Oeceived from Customers and
returned to them in bread at short MAIM

CON FEU E ES
of ritl kinds, fresh 'and of-the be:it quality, constantly
on hand, and fornishcd at the lowest prices.

fib public is invited togive pec a trial.
Lab non, Nov. 9, 1550. if. LBW",

S. W. Paten:gilt& Co:,
No. 37 Park Row, Hew York, c 6 State

St. Boston.,
ARE err Agents for the "AiirmeTisr.c." ' in those

cities, and are authorized to.take Advertisements
and Subscripticam for no at our Lowest Rates:

May 21, .1862.

North Lebanon Steam Grist Mill
GRA RN WANWEP

rilnE undersigned will purchase all relto—-
, 1 kinds of GRAIN,snch as l' 6 r s'''~ 'i, 74, & ,i AV HEAT, RYE. 1.4,7 j;: Y-.*7 ‘

CORN. OATS. &e.,i at their STRA3f MILL. on the Union 47:',.,
Oanal, for which the highest market prices will be
paid, in CAM

j Jrir All kinds of,. CUSTOMER WORK will bo done
at the 'shortest notice, and in the most satiefaetory

i Manner.. The public is respectfully invited togive us
trial. • . . VEL.IX LIIIIIT,

GIDEON' LIGHT.'

I Not tit Lehaii6ii, May 23, 1562, '. . .
1411RAIIAll SBEILIC DAVID.B. LONG

e mr, .

Gleap. ash Stare, . and Milling and
Grain Bus iness. .

fg*ali 3f cifirit3r9 ifthe
MERCANTILE, ;iIfI.I.ING AND GRAIN BUSI-

NESS, would respectfully invite the attention of the
public to their establielimeditA, They will confine to
keep. at the late £49131.1 of Or:ESA:BAN de
LONU, a most complete stack of all kinds of 1:i0ODS
usually kept in a country store. which they will re-
tail Cheap fur GASH,or COUNTRY PRODUCE. They
also woes to buy fur cash'

50,000 Bushels f WHEAT,
50,000 Bushele of RYE,

20,000 Bushels of CORN,
25,000 Bushel.; of OATS.

For which they will pay the bib. hest idarket Prices.—
They'will also take RAIN on STORAGE. The willkeep
always ou hand and sell at the lowest prieeP.COAL by
the Bout Load or by tbe Ton; all kinds of MILL FEED,
SALT, PLASTER, S:e.

Ariy. They solicit the business of all their old friends
and thepublic, and will endeavor to deal on such lib-
cal and just principles as will give setleaciion to all.

SIIEIIX S: LONG.
North Lebanon, March 13, 1562.

To the Public
faille undersigned having had fifteen years practice
.1 in SPoldnif, Castrating, Altering, or cutting STOCK

for PARMERS, and having purchased the feels of Mr.
PETER SHOTT, deceased. offers his services to the farm-
ers and the. public in general, feeling confident that
he wilt give satisfaction to Mi. fits residence is at the
Turnpilte,% mile from Oenig's Tavern, % mites from
Anuville, and 394 miles from Lebanon.

SIMON SNAVELY.
South Auuville tp., April 29,

SPECTACLES.
11-\ It. LUOWJC 11ECHINCE11. the celebrated OPTI-

CLAN, 43 Maiden Lane, NEW YORK, respectfully
Informs the citizens of Lebantm county that he has ap-
pointed D. S. .1.1,18N1t, DRUGIST, his agent ro cell his

CELEBRATED
Bra;Zilian SpeciaCIeS,

Gold, Silver, and Steel ems, suitable for any descrip
tiara of eyes.

Purchasers will please bear in mind that D. S.
1i.A.131%t0S DRUG STORE is the place to buy good
PECTACLES. [Lebanon, Mach 19, IS9I.

REMOVAL.
NORTH LEBANON-

Saddle and !Harnes . ItLinn.:
lattory..

~,,,,it,Tim undorkigned has: removed
4- his Saddlary, and Harness
MaimfaMory to a few doors Southtijg..,~....4 ., ~. -,...-of the old Plade, to' the large tooth t....-,,,lately occupied ,by.Bilimam& 8r0.,.5e , ls,' , '`

a Liquor store, where he will be happy to see all his old
friends and customers, .dad Nvbere be has increased fik,
cilities for attending to all the departments ofhishusi-
nest. Being determined to be behind no other cstab.
lishmentin his abilities to accominodete customers, he
has spared neither pains -nor expense to obtain and
mate himselfmmster of every modern improvement in
the business and se :are the services of the best work-men that liberal wages would command. He will keep
a large stock on hand, and manufacture at the short-
est notice, all descriptions of 11.A!::,1 S. such as Sad-
dles. Bridles. Carriage Harness, of all kinds; heavy
harness, Buggy Whi s of the le,st, manufacture. Buf-
falo Robes. Fly Nets, such as Cotton, Worsted, Linen,
and a new kind lately invented; WHIPS of every
kind, such as Buggy Whips, Cart Whips, Sze.; flames
et' all descriptions Halter Chains, home-mmle Traces.
,t.e.. :to, all of which he will warrant to be equal to
any that cam be obtained in any other e.stahlishment
in the country. All be asks that those desiring any-
thing in this line, should call at his place and examine
sis stock. He feels the fullest confidence in his ability
wgiro entire satisfaction.
-M. All orders thaukfullyreceived and pronipily

ended to. SOLOMON SMITH.
North Lebanon BoPough, Aug. 13, 1862

NAPOLEON Hi, AND THE SEN-
TINEL.

AN EPISODE OF TILE ITALIAN CAMPAIGN

[The following truthful incident of
the present Emperor ofFrance is re-
lated in the Wee/1y Herald of May 9.
Aside from its romance, the story
possesses unusual interest for us at
this time, and may serve as -a lesson
to some of our officers in high com-
mand.]

'lhe French troopswere,,poured
:into Italy: at the commencement of
the campaign with a rapidity, bord.es-
ing upon the marvellous. They cross-
'od.the Alps by thousands, and swarm-
ed into tbe.plains of Piedmont when
the. Austrians deemed them its;yet
scarcely, oat of their --barracks ,in
France. Tho display of activity was
wonderful. Every hour transports
arrived at Genoa, conveying cavalry
and artillery, which landed and join-
ed the infantry, who had crossed the
mountains, so speedily as to defeat
the plans of the Austrians, the march-
ing upon Turin, which capital they
were aware was almost defenceless.
To their eurprise a few days placed
between their and the 'devoted city
one hundred thousand of Napoleon's
troops, and,at once the Austrians be-
gan a retrograde movement...They
were in immense force, over two hun-
dred and fifty thousand ; but they saw
proper to await the attack of the
French and Sardinian as instead
of finishing , on boldly,- as- they had first
evinced the intention ofdoing.

.''The Emperor of the French: took
up his headquarters at Alex-and..:, a
fortified city. in Piedmont, and here
he remained some twenty days,: dur-
ing which time there reigned au ap-
parent inactivity which the Austriabs
deemed unaccountable. They were
not aware that the,French troops
were moved by night. .They had pus-
session,ofthe railroads, and during
the interval referred to• they were
massed in -811011 places :as :Napoleon
designated to his officei.s., ,He took
counsel of none; gave no reasons,lfor
any. of his Eactionsi.and surveyed:him-
Solfthe countryiover which:his troops
were to move.'

"Ono morning at two'o'clocka mes
sengqoroni the palace: informed
bamble,(an Buglishman who has for

Bin-I'76or'
saddle horses) that his majesty wished
tO'h-ave held in readiness three of his
best steeds. An hour after the Em-
peror, Captain Vergne and Mr. Gam-
ble were conveyed in a special train
to Casale, the extreme outpost of the
Prone.) and Sardinian lines. They
took their horses with them, and ..at
Casale mounted and rode for some
miles, until they had crossed the T-
er Po, and were actually in sight.of
the Austrian camp. As th•e daylight
dawned are Emperor observed that
large bodies of Austrian troops were
moving in the direction of Straddle,
and heat once concluded they intend-
ed crossing the river at that point.
lie was anxious to. prevent this, as it
turned out afterward that he himself
wished to cross, his army at that
place.. He ordered Captain Vergne
to gallop off to General Baz.aine's di•
visions, and request them to march at
once towards Stradella, from which
they were distant some fifteen
They were to use all dispatch. -

"He then turned' toward his own
lines, With the intention of ordering
forward such troops as he deemed ne-
cessary to prevent the successful cross-
ing of the river by the heavy masses
of Austrians he had observed. under
march. As ho,bad command of the
railroad, he was,eware thatJA could
throw several `regiments of picked
troops forwarcl .in, time to check the
advance of the Austrians, and could
thus hold them back until the arrival
of General Bazaine's which
was-one of the finest in the; French
army. The emperor rode as fast as:
be could in the uncertain light, over
the broken rice fields and marshy
meadows, until at last he •api.vauhed
the outposts of his army. lie was
cantering along, when suddenly a sol-
dier stepped from behind a clump of
mulberry trees and caught the bridle
of his horse.

"Qui ta la ?' shouted the sentinel.
The man was stationed alone far out
from the ranks. He Was what the
French call a .sentinel perdu,' (a lone
sentinel,) what we call a picket

"Give the countersign,", said the
soldier, as he stepped back and held
his Musket back for immediate use.
The emperor was sorely puzzled ; he
did not know the countersign, which
he had not learned, as ho intended
coming back as he had gone—in the
cars. Gamble was likewise in igno•
ranee as to the mot d'odre.
,You can go no further unless you

give the countersign, or can show me
a pass from the Grand Prevot,' insist-
ed the sentinel.

"Gamble dismounted, and, stepping
up to the soldier, who kept a keen
watch upon his every movement, in-
formed him that it was the Emperor
Napoleon that he was thus detaining.
Be pointed to the imperial cipher up-.
on the saddle and repeated.to the sen-
tinel. •

,-C" est Pempereur—it is the emperety
do nOt delay' WS majesty.' •

"At the mention of Napoleon'S natrm
the soldier iristinetiely Made the mil

ESTABLISHED 17460
PETER. LORILLARD ,

Snuff & Tobacco Manufaciurer
16 & 18 CHANIgERS ST.,

[Formerly 42 ChathamStreet, New York.)
Would call theattention of Dealers to the artichilltof
bis manufacture, viz.:

Brown Snuff:
Maeriboy, Demigros.

Sine Rappee, rare Virginia,
Course Happen, Nach itoches,

American Gentleman, Copenhagen.

Yellow Sung:
Scotch, Miley Dew Scotch,
High Toast Scotch, Fresh Honey Dew Scotch,

Irish High Toast, Fresh Scotch.
or Luntlyfoot, .

.414- Attention is called to the large reduction in pri-
ces ofFine-Cat Chewing and Smoking Mamas, which
will befoundofa Superwr quality.

Tobacco.
SMSKINO.4 FINE OUT CHEWING. SMOKING:

Long, P. A. L, or plain, . S. Jago. . -

No. 1, Cavonciksh, or Sweat Spanish.
No: 2, Siyeet:Scented °refloa), ' canater,

Noe I&2I&2 Tin Foil Oakrendish, ',Tueltish..
- wised

Granulated::
'

NB.—A c ircularof priatis ,irill be leni op appli.
cation; briar York, April 1,1863.-Iy.

ffllottliaraint,s. itary salute, but the movement was
instantly succeeded by a look of
doubt.

can let no one in or out of our
lines unless they-give the countersign,
or produce a pass signed by Colonel
Vernon, our Grand Prevot. We
caught-seven spieS and shot them yes-
terday, and we have all received strict
orders to be unusually vigilant.- I
cannot allow any.one to pass who is
not en regle.'

"In vain Gamble insisted That such
orders could net apply to bis
josty.- '

"I do not kno‘V that he •is the em:
peror,' said the sentinel":

• "Have yolf'neVer seen his Majesty
before ?'.iniluireil-GaMble.

"Never;',waS tYle-rePly: 'TheE'er-F enth Chasse*A•ilif.Vineenniqs, my mg-
' iment, liars in ArriOa the Itis!tr 4siiven years. I i4Ver'saiv the 'erepr.-
or.' •

"ie gazed lqrkg and eoriou'Sly.it
had 'Thrown a4..y his 'eijardtte; tied
was irspaticatl.f twitching his long
moustache. '

-"Let me ptissO7v:frieocl,r-orged the
emperor. haie inaper(ant orders to
give. This perted,' poiritidg Ga'ra-
ble, 'will remain with you as ho.s-
tags.'

"Touching hid horse; he moved for-
ward

"Back l' shunted the sentinel, level
ling his pia ;''Muck ! or I will put a
ball through ,;011.. _ Youmustnut.-.pass.'

- .; .

, "The cmpero': Sa w that the man
Was in earnest.,:e46, ordering. Gamble
to mount again, he said he would
make a circuit,` and corne,Upen the
camp at semb ether pojnt; .where the
soldiers woukd 'most likely recognize
Hine and allow-NM to pass.

"You Will not stir from this spot
until I ;LID jrt.diiived,' said the sturdy
little Chessbur ''if you move you do
it at your peril. In an hour or so our
cdrporal will ;pass here, and then I
will hand yotripVer td-him.. Until, he
comes yourrupt . stay near me. 'Get
ofr your hort.S.,':: added he roughly';
'I don't like qdlooka.of either ofyou.
Thisfrnan is notia Frenchman ? Said

1

:he, pointing O'GaMble. 'Goole :fret
Off.' 1, L"And it 9 hr.suftd :this ,I)e pulled

- 1.sWOrd Withiii, eaSy reach, andshabk
his gun 'eigniticaiitlY.-,' .

"There wa/S4p help for it„itod so
tlit:).elnp6rovp.nAparnbe_,disinOunted,

..

and, SeatingL4ernkbiteS: npon, the
11tr..4,,,,,,iti.i 1-':.',4rtießL .i.,P.,5i 61_
ty the corning,oftle corporal. Na,
poleon was *are that the little elms,
se-ur was faithfully doing his. day,
and so he subini ltea,to that which was
a necessity, although a painful one.
Ho endeavored to converse with the
soldier, but : s :rudely silenced.-7---
cAssez. I' said

'a,
Lk little fellow, who: ev-

idcntly was itOt prediSposed in favor
of his prison rs,"you must not talk to
the sentinel

"After a I ng and tedious delay•the
corporal ca oto relieve guard. He
knew the c Iperor, who, of course, at
once passe- into the French lines.

"It was ght o'clock when his ma-
jesty react 'd Alexandria, and, al-
though he a came dispatched a strong
body of tro ps toward Stradella, they
arrived too. ate. : 'l,he Austrians had
crossed th river in large-numbers,
and attack the French at ontecel--41 K
10. They rcre, after an obstinate
combat, rc mlsed, however, and re-
crossed the )o. But they remained
on, the bard of the river for the pug,
pose ofprey ntingany pursuit. Gen,
eral Bazain, with his splendid divi-
sion, reachdd the scene of the battle
too late to j)articipate in it.

"Findin,4that the Austrian troops!
were aead.Oto dispute the passage of
the river at Stradella„ the emperor
conceived 'he plan which proved so
successful, nd•forwhieh;he was great• I
ly :lauded yall• military authorities:
Leaving a d1 age :force ~at :14.ontecello
and Vogl) :a; a town near by, in:Ale '
night bo,marche'd the main:: body:, of
his army te:war,d,,Vercelli,!and,arriv:,
inglbere'vri fib astonishlng.rapidity.
thanks tohis railway facilities-he
crossed thk--,AVfrr Sesia, and fought
the battles of Falestro,whieh was:so
gloriously.wonlby Zunaves.,:-Hci then
pursued the rel.reating enemy, fought
them at TarbiOand. Magenta, gain-
ing another splendidvictory, which,
gave him posSdssion of Milan, and, iu
faet„so cut uj and discouraged the
Austrian armies as to enable, him to
free Italy frofn her invaders. The
world saw:inithe sudden change of
oppeT4tions which took place after the
battle Of:Mokedello a proof of extra-
ordinary military clkpacity on the
part of Napoleon 111, and greatly
Was his foresight applauded. it Was
asserted that Ijo'll:i.d made a' pretence
of massing his troops at Stradella,
while he really intended making that
grand circuit which brought him upon
the flank of the Austrian -army, to
their utter dismay and discomfiture..

• "A- feW persons are aware that the
emperor inp to-the very moment he
heard :orthe battle •of•Montecello, full.
ly intended crossing:the Po at the
village Of•Stradella S that he had 0i...
dered his household to move to that
place the moment itshonld be in pos.
SesSidn:Of his troops; in faet; that lie
had 'deterMinad upon ';Maklngyit his
Headquarters. When,'-upon making
theYeeiiiinOisSiance46haYeldhinirb,. re-
ferred :to j4-ie''SaW''the'AitSttiariS' MeV
ing:Coward Stfitoeilit; i7ie."iieteftiiiiii;d
he WoUld•iedeh that pfdee; Were them
and: thityne'Would, have done had not
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that 'sentinel perdu'—that lone picket
—detained him until it was too late
to accomplish'his purpose. His ma•
,jesty, no doubt, writhed at the deten-
tion, and was, perhaps; tempted
strongly enough to blow out the
brains of the little chasseur with his
reve-lver ; but he reflected that the
man was doing no more than his
bounden duty. Had he shot that sen-
tinel, the French soldiers would have
stigmatized the act, as murder, and
would have looked upon• the einperor
as unworthy to command them. Die-
eipliffe is the safeguard of arr army,
and none more than the commanding
officers must submit to its require-
ments, even when, .as in the instancewe have just related, a whole plan of
- cainPaig„n. is changed thereby. The
soldier must obey-orders-to theletter.
He trei thetr - orTardi niak
ti notions`

"That dayiih lie of- dinner`; Cite Vi-
peroir 'N'tiole`on 'feinted the"ineident
of the nelbine theseWits)Slifilied

Meal. Among these .ivas.,Marslfal
Baragitay d'Ailliers, Who 'Co m nd ed
th'e division to whit-4i the Eleventh
'Cliassears.:betonged. The next day
the Marshal sent for the soldier who
bad detained the emperor se long and
gave him a military medal.

"NeVer let any one pass without
the countersign, rims enfants,' said the
veteran ; 'not even the .emperor

"Recent events point a moral to
this story, which all will find without
our aid. " Napoleon Ill_, Emperor of
Prance, the mightiest monarch in
Ehrope with the fate of two nations
depending on his movements, allot
ed one of his sentinels to detain him
a priioner for two hours, and ftat a
moment he deemed of paramount im-
portance. He made no effort to shoot
or disarm the sentinel. He felt the
man was doing his duty, and he
submitted to a necessity which he
could not overcome save by violence.
He knew that no excuse could have
palliated any other course of action.
Obedience is the soldiers first law—-
front the 7q:gl{est to the lowest.

THE SIEGE OF GIBRALTAR.
Elliot, on, assuming: "the command

in1.777, soon discovered defects. in the
fortifiCations, and that the garriSon

)'wris inadequate to perform, the duty
in.timeOf peeve. The Governor

deelared, it would be impossible, to
;stand a siege with . the inefflefept re.

h :-'diSep Ogant ; e,se 0:hone -Greci-i, 'of the 'Engineer
Corps,' to' explain to ministers how
Matters stood, and Wrote presSingly
to the Government. liis remonstan.
ces were searcely heeded. Though
the. cabinet had tardily and inade-
quately reinforced. and provisioned
the garrison, yet, General Elliolt,who
had foreseen the coming storm, chief-
ly depended on his own efforts, and
prepared to meet the storm" he had
long contemplated. The garrison,
when the war broke out, was COM.
poSed of ten regiments, including the
artillery and engineers, giving a total
of five thousand three hundred and
eighty two officerS and men ; whereas
Spain attacked the rock with her na-
val and.military resources. A Span.
ish squadron appeared in the bay.—

' Rodney' attacked it, and only one
transport escaped. This _adVantlicre
Was quiekly followed by another. c'A
few days afterwards a Spanish squad-
ron was discovered near Cape St-
Vincent, and after a severe conflict
was defeated. The unfavorable dis-
position of Morocco, and the vigilance
of SpaniShed armed vessels, hoWever,
deprived the garrison of supplies of
provender from Africa: coast, and they
were reduced to the sorest straits,
when they were again relieved by a
fleet under Admirals Darbv and Ross.
Unable to force the garrison to capit-
ulate by blockade, the Spaniards now
resefved, on a supreme effort. "NorlesWere carried pawith .'reneWekvigor,
batteries 'were supplied with gdns of
theeaviest.metal, a4tl;tw4,handt,ed
pieces of battering cannon and eighty
mortars poured ,an incessant shower
of shot and shell into the plaec for
the space of 'three weekS. The most
eminent engineers of France and
Spain were brought' to superintend
the approaches of the besiegers: but
on the night of November 27, 1781,
Gen. Ross, at the .head of two thous-
and picked men, marched out of the
garrison for the purpose of destroying
the batteries, and in a few minutes
drove from them the astonished Span-
iards. The guns and mortars were
spiked, the magazines were blown up,
the storehouses were fired, together
with :every pert of the batteries
Thus, in somewhat fess than two hours
the gigantic works which the enemy
had raised at an expenPe of two mill-
ions sterling, wore annihilated. Span-
ish pride, no less than a sense of na-
tional interest, now induced his Oath.
olio Majesty and his ministers to di-
re-et his whole forces'and resources of
the monarchy upon the rock. The
Chevalier d'Areon, a famous French
Engineer; who had- been attached 'to
the army, of Marshal Broglie, was
summoned to St, Roque. .110 had in.
vented what he palled "batteries-flo-
tannes, insubmersibles et combusti-
bles,'revettes crime forte cuirasse en
bois de cote de l'eptierniiii which must
have somewhatresembled sirailarlaat-
teties';, the EmiJetor,of ;j436
French pioelainied as hiS'oWn special
inVentiOn: :Ten,' '-theiie hatteriefi;
suppoied: (6' be ii vulneiabie;'were

r/tb-...iietivtio..,a4o, -.
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launched'. Their bottoms were of
thick timber, their sides of wood and
cork, and they were supplied with
sloping roofs. Each of them carried

, from ten to twenty-eight guns, mann.
ledby a picked crew. They were sup•
I ported by gun heath and armed ves-
-1 eels. A thousand pieces of artillery
and twelve thousand of the best
troops ofTrance were joined to those
of Spain, and numerous volunteers of
the highest rank—such as the Count
d'Artois, afterWards Charles X., and
the Duke de Bourbon—appeared on
the staff. The direction of the oper-
ation -was; entrUSted to the Duke of
Crilion, Who had distinguished him-
self in the reduction of Minorca. ,

During the Siege the most common
necessariesof life were exorbitantly
dear. - Bu'd4dflP,busenits were sold at

,:ene2,olillingm;;pouind ;- dried peas :at
one „shilling And;four pence; salt, half

i dirt, mestly serapiegs,,of ship's hot.
toms and storehouses, at eight pence;

Idld salt •blitter at two 'Shillings and six
]pence; 'and English 'farth i ng' candles

-at six' pence kpiece. Fresh proVi-
sions commanded much higher prices.
Turkeys sold at .three pounds twelve

, shillings ; sucking pigs at two pounds
1 two Shillings; and one pound one
i shilling was refused for a calf's pluck.

1 The effect of the red hot shot recom-
-mended7by Gen. B•iyd to be used1
• against the Spanish works exceeded
the most sanguine expectations. TheIdamage done' was extensive and for
a time irreparable. An - immense
I.amount Of ammunition was expended

on- both shies. Threo hundred andi .twenty of ,ther enemy's cannon were
iniplay throughout the day, and to

.these were opposed only ninety-six
from the rock. ;Upward of. eighty
thousand shot and seven hundred and
sixteen kegs Of gunpowder, were fired
away by the garrison.

iI . The siege', lasted for three years,
seven months and twelve days; and
for the elaborate magnitude of the at-
tack, and above'all, for the skill and
heroic endUrance' and energy of the
defence, it was one of the most re-
markable sieges, perhaps the must re-

l markable, of which -mention is made
1 in history. . •

IThe news of the.failure,was receiv-
ied by the ministry at:-Madrid with

dismay, and .by the king with despair.
InParis the ,intelligence was equally
unexpected and . unwelcome. . So cer-
tain 'had the fact of the capture of thefortreSS' been; that a dratria,illuStra-
tine of the-deStittetion.Ot Gibraltar by
•theilioatingibatteries, ,was'acted night
iy fii-nalo to appladiortieefo-*a.6.-

For nearly eightyyears Spain had
thus exhausted her treasure and sac-
rificed her army and navy to gain the
rock fortress; but now sbefound all
her-efforts vain and futile. No won-
der that Florida Bianca said, after ithO

' discomfiture of the besiegers, "No
British ministry will have the courage
to look the question-fairly in the face,

! and I will think, no. more of it."

THE HARDEST MODE TO DIE. ?—To
be shot dead is one of the easiest:
modes of terminating life; yet, rapid
as it is, the -body has leisure to -feel
and reflect. On the first attempt, by
one of the frantic adherents of Spain,
to assassinate William, Prince of Or-
ange, whip took the lead in the revolt
of the Netherlands, the ball passed
through the bones of -the face and
brought him to the ground. In-the,
instant preceding stupefaction, he
was able to frame a notion that the
ceiling of the room bad fallen and
crushed him, , The cannon-shot which
plunged into the.brain of Charlei XII.
didnot prevent-him from seizing his
sword by the hilt. The idea of an at-
tack, and the necessity of defence, Iwas pressed upon him by a blow
which we sbobld have supposed too
tremendous 'to leave an interval Of I
thought. itty'no means follows'
tbat:the inflicting of fatal:violence is.,
folloWed by a 'pang. Froth vbat is
known of the that effect of gun-shot ,
wounds, it is probable -that the im-
pressionia stunningrather, than acute. •
unless death be immediate, the pain
is as varied as the nature of.th.einju-
ries, and these are past Counting up.
But there is nothing singular in the
dying sensation, though Lord Byron
remarked the physiological peculiari-
ty that the expression is invariably
that of langour, while in death from
a stab the countenance reflects .the
traits of natural character, of gentle-
fiess Or ferocity to the last breath.--
SoMe of these cases are of interest, to
show. with What slight (list-urban-0e
life may go on under a mortal wound,
till it finally comes to a sudden stop.
A foot.soldier at Waterloo, pierced by
a musket ball in the hip, begged wa-
ter of a trooper, who chance'd to pos-
sess'a canteen of beer: • The wounded
man drank, returned his :heartiest
thanks, mentioned that his regiment
*as nearly eXterminated, and having
proceeded a dozen yards 'On -his way
to tbe'rear, fell .to the-eartb, sod with
one convulsive movement of his limbs.
concluded his career. "Bht his voiee."
says the trooper; who himself' tells the
story, "gave Seareely.the smallest sign
of weakneSa." Capt. Basil Hall, who
in early -youth was at the- battle of
Corunna, has singled out, from the
confusion which consigns to oblivion
the woes'and gallantry ofwar; ithoth-

-or instance, extremely similar.-whiCh
occurred; on, that -eiceaSion:
officerownoavas shot 4eadvAr,
rived pale andfa'm t 4t,tbs tepporary
hogPital; and begged ttiu siitgeon„tp,
look at 1:66 wounds which was
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flounced mortal. "Indeed I feared.
so," he responded with irnpatientzt-
terance, "und yet I should like very
much to live a little longer, if it were
possible." He laid his sword upon e,
stone at his side,, "as gently,"says
Hall, "as if its steel had been turned
to glass," and almost iw.:MediatelY
sunk dead•on the turf.

ATTEMPT TO SOUND THE NIAGARA RIVER,
The gentleman who has been try-

ing the experiment of sounding the
river Niagara below the Falfs Writes
as follows:,"Another attempt was
made with a similar iron of about
ten pounds weight, attached to a 4A.76.
3 wire, all freely suspended, so as not
to impede the fall of the Weight. I
then let the weight fall from tho
bridge, at the height of 225 feet. It
struck the surface fairly, with the
point down; must have sunk to some
depth, but was no !anger out of sight
than- one secon(i, when it made its
appearance again on the surfaCe,
abet one hundred feet down the
stream, and skipped along like a chip
.until it was checked by the
We then commenced hauling in sloW-
ly, which made the iron bounce like a
ball, when a cake of ice struck it and
ended the sport. lam satisfied that
no. metal has sufficient specific gravi:.
ty Lo pierce that current, even with a
momentum of 225 feet. The velocity
of the iron when striking mast have
been equal to 124 feet per second,
and consequently its momentum was
5,000 pounds. Its surface exposed to
the current was about 50 superficial
inches. This will give an inea of the
strength of that current, and at the
same time a hint at the Titan forces
that have been at work to scoop out
the bed of the Niagara river.'' _

GET ENOUGH SLEEP.—We have often
heard young men remark that four or
five hours' sleep was all they wanted,
and all that the human system requir-
ed. The habit of going without Snti-
eieut sleep is very injurious. Thous.
ands, no doubt,' permanently injuro
their health in this way. We. live in
a fast age, when everybody seems td
be:trying to pervert the order of na-
ture. If folks will persist in turning
night -into day, it is not to be wonder-
ed that few last to the allotted term
of life. No matter what be a man's
acetipation=physical or Mental, or,
like Othello's, "gone," and living in
idleness—the constitution cannot last;
depend upon it; without a sufficiency
ofregular and refreshing sleep., -Sad
Hunter, the great surgeon, died 'and-
denly of.spasmodic " affection or the
'hearcadiSeiteti-' greatly encouraged
by want of sleep. In a volume just
published by a medical man, there ia
one great lesson that hard students
and literary men may learn, and that
is, that _Hunter probably killed him-
self by taking too little sleep. "Four
hours' rest at night, and one after
dinner cannot he deenied sufficient tO
recruit the exhausted powers of the
body and -mind." Certainly not;_ and
the consequence. was,' that Huntei
died early. If men will insist in
cheating sleep, her "'twin sister
Death" will avenge the insult.
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